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Stable Shop Newspaper Delivery Charge 
Unfortunately, we have to increase the weekly 
newspaper home delivery fee from £1 to £1.50 from 
February 26th.  Zoe has battled through the storms to 
bring you your daily paper!  

We are also seeing price increases from the dairy and 
bakery, plus popular shopping staples, and overheads in 
general. I’m afraid we have to pass these on so that we 
can keep the shop viable. Thank you for your continued 
custom.  Malcolm Pollard The Stable Shop  

Our Village Shop 
Once again Kirk Ireton village shop has proved its worth, 
saving us from battling through storm and flood to get 
to the shops in nearby towns.  Our shop really comes 

into its own in a crisis –  
snow, wind, rain, road 
closures or pandemic -  
somehow deliveries always 
get through, whether it’s 
groceries, fresh veg or the 
newspapers that arrive at the 
crack of dawn. And all year 
round it’s a mine of 
information, not only for our 
community but for all the 

walkers, cyclists, weekend visitors, tradespeople, 
delivery drivers and others who stop for a drink and a 
snack, to check directions (satnavs not so useful around 
here), or where’s the nearest pub (that’s easy), or post 
office (not so easy), or for advice on local walks (sell 
them a booklet!). Messages can be left there and the 
noticeboard has details of local trades, services and 
events. And speaking of events, there are few village 
occasions that are not supported by Caroline and the 
shop, whether it’s providing refreshments, supplies, or 
wo/manpower. 

It’s hard to imagine what life would be like if there were 
no shop – we’d certainly be poorer without it.  But ... 
the shop can only succeed with our support, both as 
volunteers and as customers. Trade always increases 
hugely in times of crisis and difficulty - but then drops 

off again when life returns to normal. The shop is non-
profit-making, but it does need enough income to cover 
costs; and sometimes, in the quiet times, that can be a 
struggle.  

So please keep using our little shop as often as possible, 
and on a regular basis if you can. Buy your groceries at 
one of the big supermarkets by all means, but why not 
pick up those midweek top-ups in the village? You 
might pay a little more for some items, but think of the 
time and fuel and food miles you’ll save. And you’ll be 
helping our shop prosper, so it’ll always be there when 
we really need it. 

And then - why not go one step further and volunteer? 
Plans are afoot to extend the opening times to be more 
convenient, but this can only happen if there are 
enough volunteers to cover. Could that be you? A 
couple of hours a fortnight helps - the time adds up, and 
many hands make light work. It’s not a huge 
commitment – but the benefit to the village is 
enormous. And not only is it incredibly rewarding to feel 
that you’re putting something worthwhile back into the 
community, it’s also great fun ‘playing shop’ and 
chatting to neighbours and also visitors from far and 
wide.  

If you would like to help, please contact Caroline in the 
shop – she’ll fill you in on the practicalities. And you’d 
be most welcome to come along to the next Volunteers 
Coffee Morning, on Wednesday 9 March, 11am at the 
Barley Mow, to meet existing volunteers and get the 
low down direct from from them. Hope to see you 
there!          Fran Renwick - Volunteer 

Neil A Clarke 

We have had a busy couple of months with several 
people finishing projects and bringing along new ones. 
It's lovely to meet when we can for a relaxed chat as 
well as getting on with projects that have in my case 
sat around for months! 

We currently have about a dozen members  and 
meetings usually end up being 4-6 people. Anyone is 
welcome to attend and the dates are shown below.  

However we also have a Whatsapp group where we 
check numbers before we attend to ensure we have a 
minimum of three.  The hire cost for the hall is split 
between the group each meeting.  Should you wish to 
attend, either turn up or contact Emma  on 07966 
666463.    Next meetings 7.30-9.30pm: 

Mon Feb 28   Tues March 8   Wed March 16 
Thurs March 24  Mon March 28 
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This year Mothering Sunday falls 
on 27th March  

So what, you may say.  It also coincides with my sister’s 
birthday; as she will be 60 this year the fact that it’s on 
what is popularly known as Mother’s Day will help me 
to remember that I need to send a card - Well actually I 
need to do much more than that as it’s a big birthday! 

Mothering Sunday comes in the middle of Lent, which is 
a preparation for Easter, and as such it is a reminder 
that the most precious things for us are not the 
material things that we possess but the people who we 
belong to. 

My sister, Caroline, and I are very different and yet we 
have always been very close – well for most of the time.  
As kids we fell out a lot, but as we grew older the ‘big 
brother’ thing kicked in and I felt protective towards 
her.  Not that she needed protecting.  She got her first 
job by ‘blagging’ her way through an interview.  Her 
prospective employer, a travel agent, asked her 
whether she could type.  She had spent days practicing 
how to speed type her name and address and he was 
impressed.  When he realised that she wasn’t so fast 
after all it was too late as he had given her the job, but 
he admired her initiative and she stayed.  Eventually 
she ended up as senior cabin crew for British Airways 
and travelled the world; but not before they gave her 
elocution lessons to get rid of the scouse accent! 

My relationship/friendship with my sister is very 
precious to me. We belong to each other, part of a 
family which has defined who we both have become.  
Mothering Sunday is a celebration of that most 
significant of relationships when we give thanks for our 
mothers, and if they are still with us, then we find ways 
of telling them that they are precious to us.  

As I have already mentioned, Mothering Sunday comes 
in Lent, a time when we reflect upon our relationship 
with God as it is focused in Jesus. Churches Together in 
Wirksworth and District will be running both on line and 
‘physical’ Lent groups when we can reflect on this most 
significant of relationships in and through scripture. If 
you would like to join us then keep an eye on our 
website  

www.wirksworthteamministry.co.uk   

Don’t forget to give thanks for your mother on 27th, and 
look forward to Easter which we will be celebrating in 
church as usual. Details of our services for March are to 
be found below. 

With my best wishes as ever 

David Truby (Team Rector) 

Sunday 6th March     9.30 am Communion 
Sunday 20th March   6.30 pm Evensong 
Sunday 27th March   9.30 am Mothering Sunday 
     Communion  

Amélie Johnston has been selected to attend 
  THE WORLD SCOUT JAMBOREE KOREA 2023! 

 

Come and join us for coffee, cake and a natter!!  
Help Amélie in her fundraising efforts! 

Sunday 13th March 2022 1:30 – 3:30pm   
Kirk Ireton Village Hall £5 entry 

includes cake & bottomless cups of tea & coffee 

This exciting opportunity means I have the 
immense task of raising £3500 towards my trip 

(and also for scouts in poorer parts of the world to 
be able to attend) – an amazing adventure, 

representing my local community, Derbyshire and 
the UK. 

#UK25WSJ #DERBYSHIRE 
SCOUTS #DERWENT AND 

DOVE SCOUTS 

http://www.wirksworthteamministry.co.uk
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Kirk Ireton 

Needlework Group 
Meets on Tuesday mornings in the 

Village Hall to share interests in 
patchwork, embroidery, knitting, 

crochet or any  form of 
needlework craft.  If you are 

interested contact 
Marie Thomas on 370287 
or Anita Butt on 370495 

The March Book Club meeting 
will be on Friday 25th at 7.30 in 

the Barley Mow. We will 
discuss Love In The Time of 
Cholera by Gabriel Garcia 

Marquez.  
Contact Cath 370581 or 

07423 252755 

Contact Fran 
07805383165 

Hen & Duck Eggs 
Rare Breed Meats 

and Sausages 

KIRK IRETON 

OIL CLUB 
Next Orders 5th April 

oilclub@kirkireton.com 
Dominie 370499 

Kirk Ireton 
Under 5’s 

Group 
 

The next session dates for the 
Under 5’s Group are: 

Friday 11th and 25th March 
Friday 8th and 29th April 

We meet from 9.15 to 11.15 am 
in the Village Hall 

All under 5’s and their Parents, 
Grandparents, Carers, Child 

minders, welcome.   
The cost is just £1.50 per child 
We are a small friendly group 

who meet up with our little ones 
for play, crafts and often  a 

much needed cup of tea. 
Just turn up, do not worry if 

you are going to be late or you 
have to leave early. 

From the Diary Archives 
KIRK IRETON COUNTRYSIDE 

MARCH 2015 
I was evacuated during the London Blitz to 
a Norfolk village.  There I lived in an old 
farmhouse where Swallows built their 
basket-like mud nests under the eaves. 
Fifty yards along the road was the village 
green with the school on its West side and 
a sizeable pond to the South. 

Beside the pond was a telegraph pole and wires, on 
which Swallows congregated, ran from this alongside 
the pond. These glossy dark blue backed birds with their 
creamy white bellies and long slender forked tails were 
clearly outlined against the sky and formed an 

irresistible target for the youth’s of 
the village air rifles. 

I remember standing one day 
beside the pond and hearing a rifle 
fired. I then saw a Swallow drop to 
the ground where its executioner 
stepped forward to pick up the 

bird by its wing and casually toss it into the pond.  I 
clearly remember seeing a blood red blotch on the 
bird’s throat. 

It was some years later, that I realised that the blotch 
was not of blood but of red throat feathers.  This is one 

feature by which Swallows can be distinguished from 
the slightly smaller House Martin. Another is that House 
Martin’s have a white rump not present on Swallows. 

Both Swallows and House Martins will be back with us 
soon. At the Wildlife Centre at 
the reservoir, hopes will also be 
high that Sand Martins, a rather 
dull brown version of the House 
Martin, will nest in the bank 
built for them by the Volunteer 
Rangers.  Last year they 

inspected the bank but none nested. 

Although among the earliest migrant arrivals in the area 
these birds may not be the first; last year I saw Yellow 
Wagtails some days before the first Swallows. 

There is often confusion in identifying the wagtails, not 
as a group as all have the characteristic wagging tail 

gait, but as to species. The point to 
remember in identifying the bird is 
that it is the colour of the back that 
is important; for example the Grey 
Wagtail, which is the most 
spectacular of the group with its 

sulphur yellow breast, is not a Yellow Wagtail but a Grey 
one.  The Yellow Wagtail has a yellowy-green back and 
the Pied Wagtail has a  black one merging into white 
and grey at the sides.  All three species may be seen in 
and around the village. Only the Yellow is not resident in 
this country.         Dave Williams 

Grey Wagtail 

Yellow 

Wagtail 

Pied Wagtail 

Kirk Ireton Luncheon Club  

Our March meeting will be on 
THURSDAY 24th March at 12 noon, 
Village Hall. 

Please note the change of day to 
ensure availability of the Hall.  All 
welcome.  Please get in touch if you 
are unable to come or if you are 
new to the Club.  

Jane Jones  370220 

ja  nejones56@yahoo.co.uk  

Will recommence in a few weeks 

mailto:janejones56@yahoo.co.uk
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John Hare 
John Hare, intrepid explorer, author and 
conservationist who discovered a lost herd of wild 
Bactrian camels in the Gobi desert died on 28 January.  

He had strong links with Kirk Ireton, his grandfather, 
Reverend Robert Stewart Hare was Rector of Kirk Ireton 
from 1911 to 1923. His son, Lancelot Geldart Hare, 
John’s father, and his uncle Geoffrey Hare fought in 
World War 1, their names are listed along with the 62 
villagers in our church.  Launcelot  was a Captain in the 
Green Howards and won the Military Cross.  He also 
fought in the most costly battle the British Army  ever 
fought with 20,000 dead and 60,000 casualties on its 
first day. July 1st 1916. Lancelot also lost a leg fighting 
in the war. 

John Hare’s achievements? He was awarded an OBE.  
He was one of the last recruits in the British Overseas 
Civil Service serving as a senior district officer in 
Northern Nigeria in the 1960s.  In 1992 he joined a joint 
Russian-Mongolian expedition to the Gobi desert and 
he presented his findings at an international 
conference in Mongolia.  In 1994 he linked up with 
Chinese scientists to visit the Lop Nur area of Xinjiang 
province.  

He became the first foreigner to cross the Gobi desert 
from north to south. He also  witnessed and recorded 
the birth of a wild young camel.  On returning  from his 
first Chinese expedition he demonstrated that the wild, 
two-humped Bactrian camels were a different species 
to their domesticated counterpart which is thought to 
have been tamed 4,500 years ago.  He set up the Wild 
Camel Protection Foundation and in 2014 oversaw the 
establishment of a wild camel breeding centre in the 
Gobi desert. In 2003 he crossed the Sahara from Lake 
Chad to Tripoli, a three and a half  month journey of 
1,500 miles. Three years later he circumnavigated  the 
460 mile shoreline of Lake Turkana, swimming 22 
camels across the mighty River Omo.   

I knew John from 1965 to 1968 when teaching at 
Government Secondary School, Zaria in Northern 
Nigeria 

Howell Thomas  

How to Prune Apple Trees 
For standard apple trees you should aim to create an 
open, goblet shape that allows the maximum amount 
of light down into the tree and good air circulation. 

1. Start by removing dead, diseased or weak growth 
and any branches that are crossing. 

2. On spur-bearing trees, reduce the length of main 
branches by about a third.  

3. Cut to a good, outward-facing bud, making a 
slanted cut down and away from the bud to prevent 
rain pooling on it.  

4. Keep checking the tree’s overall shape before you 
make any more cuts. 

5. Side shoots, known as laterals, should be left over 
winter to produce fruit buds. 

6. Do remove any growth that is heading towards the 
centre of the tree, reducing air and light. 

7. On well established trees, thin out any congested 
fruit spurs. Start with those on the underside of 
branches as fruit there will struggle to ripen. Shorten 
others to leave the strongest, allowing space for 
developing fruit. 

8. On tip-bearing trees, stop branches getting too long 
by cutting back some of the older stems to a younger 
shoot. 

The Rotary Club of  
Ashbourne  

  Charity Golf Day 
Friday June 10

th 
2022  

at  Ashbourne Golf Club 

In aid of your Local Air Ambulance & other 
Local and International Charities 

Teams of 4 

Tee off from 2.00 pm to 2.30 pm 

Meal included 

See the entry form at the back of this Diary 

Further details from  
Rotarian John Griffiths 

johndgriffiths547@hotmail.co.uk  
01335 343963 

Wirksworth & District 

CHRISTIAN AID GROUP  
invites you to   

Shrove Tuesday Soup & Pancake Lunch 
Tuesday 1st March  12.00 - 1.30pm  

at THE MALTINGS  
Choice of delicious home-made soups Traditional 

Shrove Tuesday Pancake All for only £4 
(Pay at the Door) *** RAFFLE *** 
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Henry’s Plumbing Services 
Professional, Friendly & Reliable 

07932 962070 
henrysellers@w3z.co.uk 

Hedge Pig Wildlife Gardening 
Habitat creation & management & garden structures 

Jem Brown MSc. Countryside Management 
For a free estimate call 07593 282721 or mail: 

hedgepigjem@outlook.com 

Carolyne’s Cakes 
Cakes for all occasions, also Cake pops & Cupcakes.  

Tel. 01335 372826 or 07912 8963 

Copestone Dry Stone Walling 
Emma Yates 

Qualified Dry Stone Waller 
01335 372056 or 07966 666463 
copestonewalling@gmail.com 

Dressmaking 
Gill Locket 

Expert clothes alterations/refurbishing/fitting service  
Call 07787 141797/ 01335 370183   

Painting & Decorating 
Karen Middleton 

01629 258537 or 07539 841261 

Curtain & Blind Making 
Bev Rowland 

01629 822688 or 07849502200 

Little Wolf Dog Walking & Pet Care 
Fully Insured, BDS checked, Canine First Aid trained. 

Dog Walking, pet visits, feeding & home care. 
Based in Kirk Ireton 

Call Sarah Glover 07477 023283 
Email sarah.g123@outlook.com    Facebook. 

Ashbourne Clocks 
Seller & Buyer of Fine Antique Clocks 

Check out our website 
http://www.ashbourneclocks.co.uk 

or Facebook 
https://www.facebook.com/ashbourneclock/ 

Or contact 
Mike Wetton on 07790 709727 

Poppy’s Pet Care 
Please call Bakehouse Cottage, Coffin Lane. 01335 

372050 Price to be agreed 

 

A limited number of the calligraphy map of Kirk Ireton are 
available from Howell Thomas for a £10 contribution to 

Church Funds 

mailto:hedgepigjem@outlook.com
mailto:copestonewalling@gmail.com
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Regular Village Groups £12 

Village Fundraising Events £17 

Children’s Parties  
(under 12) 

£17 

Single Lets for Village 
Groups 

£17 

Private Hire for  
Commercial Use  
(Village Residents) 

£20 

Private Parties   
(Village Residents) 

£20 

Parish Funerals £20 

Outside Hire  
(Non Residents) 
At The discretion of the 
Village Hall Committee 

 

Kirk Ireton 
Village Hall Hire 

 
 
 
 

All arrangements for the hire of the 
Village Hall are to be made with 

John Tyler, Village Hall 
Administrator, 15 Peats Close, Kirk 

Ireton DE63LH 
01335 370549 

email john.tyler@w3z.co.uk 
HIRE CHARGES PER SESSION 
PRE-PAYMENT IS REQUIRED 

Sessions: 
8.00 am to 1.00 pm 
1.00 pm to 6.00 pm 

6.00 pm to 11.45 pm 

KIRK IRETON VILLAGE 
DEFIBRILLATOR 

The CODE to take the AED out of 

the box is  C159X 
If you cannot remember the code: 
when you dial 999, East Midlands  
ambulance Service will give it to 

you. 

KIRK IRETON DIARY has a 
Facebook page for Diary mailing 

list members 

The Stable Shop 
Kirk Ireton 

Opening Times 

Monday to  Friday 
8.30* am to 11.30  am 
& 3.00  pm to 5.00  pm 

Saturday 8.30  am to 1.00  pm 
Sunday 8.30  am to 11.30  am 

Main Street Kirk Ireton  
DE6 3JP  

01335 371863 
stableshop@outlook.com 

*7.30  am in school term 

Barley Mow Inn 
Latest information on 

Facebook or at  
thebarleymowinn.co.uk 

March 9th 
Great British Gardens 

Jeff Bates 

April 13th 
History of British Pottery 

Maggie Slingsby 

May 11th 
Resolutions 

June 10th 
Cooking Demonstration 

Nancy Hawksworth 

July 13th 

Social Evening 

Aug 10th 

Cotton to concrete 
Louise West  

September 14th 
Biometrics 2 
Paul Newman 

October 12th 
Fair Trade Farming 

Philip Shore 

November 9th 

Morris Dancing  
Sue Smith  

December 14th 
Annual Meeting 

Come and join us! 

Call Anita Butt on 

01335 370495 

PARISH COUNCIL 
Parish Council meetings are 
normally on the first Tuesday of 
every month at 7.00  pm in the 
Village Hall. Any change to dates 
will be notified via the Diary 

Correspondence for the PC should 
be through the clerk  
Janicejackson86@hotmail.co.uk 

KIRK IRETON DIARY 

FACEBOOK PAGE 

The Diary has a Facebook page for 
members on the Diary mailing list.  

Please use it to notify the village about 
events etc. between Diaries.  Items for 

sale are not allowed 

KIRK IRETON VILLAGE DIARY 
The Village Diary is published monthly 
for the benefit of the villagers of Kirk 
Ireton and the surrounding area.   

It is produced and distributed 
voluntarily. Copies are emailed to 
subscribers free of charge on request. 
Items for the Diary should be emailed 
to diary.kirkireton@gmail.com 

or delivered to the editor by the 24th 
of the month prior to publication. 

Private adverts are free to villagers.  
Local Trade display adverts cost £5 per 
insertion.  

Produced and edited by. Maurice  
Coey, Rose Cottage, Nether Lane, Kirk 
Ireton DE6 3JW. Due to the nature of 
the Diary items are accepted in good 
faith and we cannot accept any 
responsibility for errors or omissions  
that may occur. 

FREE CAT CARRIER 
Call Lucy 07835 279160 

mailto:Janicejackson86@hotmail.co.uk
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